Ad Lib Art Studio/Gallery @ 3063 Bridlehill Drive, West Kelowna V4T 2W1 presents:

Spring – Music Is In The Air
Sunday, March 8th, 2-4:30p.m. RSVP Cost $25.00 per person. Tel. 250-768-1404
claudia.kargl@telus.net
Enjoy freshness of flowers and vibrant colour, calming rays of warm
candlelight, experience elegance, the ambiance of fine entertainment, “A
Touch of Austria” exquisite pastry and Viennese coffee with condiments and
the beckoning of spring. A potpourri of uplifting light hearted classics will fill
the air and make people come alive with tapping, humming and moving to
the catchy melodies and rhythms of music. A treat of dazzling themes of
operettas and musicals, well-known songs with iconic artists and lovely moving movie clips will
ignite the senses, enliven the spirits and embrace the mood of beauty, rebirth and happiness.

Vienna, The City of Charm, Culture and The Waltz King
Johann Strauss Jr.
Sunday, April 19th, 2-4:30 pm RSVP Cost $25.00 per person Tel. 250-768-1404
claudia.kargl@telus.net
A Salute to Vienna with sparkle and tipping of hats! (We supply the choice of
hats) Be welcomed with warm hospitality to a splendid afternoon of Viennese
charm, and fine entertainment in a beautiful arts setting. A culinary Viennese
delight of decadent Austrian homemade pastry next to a superb blend of
imported Viennese coffee with delicious condiments awaits you! Experience a
wonderful musical journey of Johann Strauss Junior lovely melodies and
glimpses of spectacular highlights of the golden city of art, culture and history.

<AUSTRIAN CLASSICS>
Each event requires RSVP with a minimum of 8 people/maximum 20 people. Cost $25.00 per
person with advance payment by E-Transfer, cash or cheque.
Our Community in Bloom Award-winning garden – fountain oasis with panoramic Okanagan mountain lake
view awaits YOU. Local music friends as well as guests from out of town are cordially welcome.
Each session offers Austrian “Gemuetlichkeit” warm hospitality and an occasion to savour decadent
homemade traditional pastry, imported Austrian chocolates and a special Viennese blend of coffee with
delicious condiments and freshly whipped cream. Enjoy a unique, entertaining and enlightening afternoon
curated music-culture-arts-culinary experience with “A Touch of Austria”.
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EXCLUSIVE GROUP EVENT HOSTING OPPORTUNITY IS also possible
Have friends or company coming? Have a special occasion you want to celebrate?
We create an exclusive event for YOU and we are your hosts. Pick your date and afternoon time.
Can be during the week. (2.5 hr duration.)
RSVP: Advance reserve seating required. $25.00 per person.
Minimum 8 people. Maximum 20 people.

The Salzburg Mozart Effect - Sunday, May 31st from 2:00-4:30 p.m.
“How powerful is your magic sound” – Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
born in Salzburg, died in Vienna
Experience the enhanced effects of listening to classic favorites of Mozart’s music
which has been proven to hold the greatest esteem above all other music geniuses.
The Magic of Mozart: his clarity, purity and simplicity in sounds, rhythms and
melodies have been proven to stir the body, mind and human spirit. Be guided on a
visit to the enchanting Baroque town of Salzburg, the birthplace of Mozart and a
declared World Heritage site. An architectural treasure-trove, the old town’s quaint,
narrow streets unite the many magnificent churches and palaces into a signal
historical work of art rich in music and culture.

The Power of Beethoven -

Sunday, June 14th from 2:00-4:30p.m.

“Don’t only practice your art but force your way into its secrets, for it and knowledge can raise
men to the divine.” – Ludwig van Beethoven
born in Bonn, Germany, died in Vienna
Be empowered by the tidal waves of emotion in Beethoven’s music. His life-story is
shrouded in myth and misunderstanding. Be enlightened by the true story that
reveals much more. Beethoven inspires awe not only as being one of the greatest
composers in history, but also for his qualities as a man: his vision, his personal
dignity, pride, idealism and genuine heroism. Beethoven’s Nine Symphonies changed
the world. His 9th Symphony “Ode to Joy” became an Ode to Freedom and a turning
point in history and for mankind.
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“Vienna Classics” - Sunday, July 5th from 2:00-4:30p.m
The City of Music, Culture, Charm, Chocolate &
the Famous Kaffeehaus (Coffeehouse)
A Salute to Vienna! Vienna’s past is alive in its present day. The City of
Music with her extensive musical and cultural heritage speaks volumes.
Enjoy famous Viennese musical classics. This place has been a crossroad between eastern and western
Europe and a meeting ground where countless musicians, artists and poets came to be seen and heard.
Vienna holds on to its traditions and incorporates them today in extended forms of creative and artistic
expression. Incredible renowned venues set the stage for world class musical performances. Splendid
buildings from the Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque eras are huddled together along narrow cobblestone
streets and medieval squares. The historic town centre encircling “The Ring” has been honoured as a World
Heritage Site. Enjoy a refreshing glimpse into what makes Vienna such a special music-arts-culture-culinary
treat!
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